
NOTES  toward a two-session adult -education forum 

on a particular use of the Hymnbook in the Bible: 

:ii 5., C111721 can LII2 you. Eoui god 

The musical "Godspell" picked up an old prayer: "Day by day, 0 Lord, may I see you more clear-
ly, love you more dearly, and follow you more nearly, day by day." 

Barzun: "Nature is conscious of itself in and through man." 
Heschel: "Man is the cantor and caretaker of the universe." 

1 	Relate the above three quotations to what you think we should be trying 6 to do in these two sessions. 
VW.) 

2 	First we write the addressee & address, then we write the letter. The 
Psalms, like all prayers, are letters addressed to God. How many e-mails do you 
write a day? How many prayers, on the average, do you send a day? 

3 	What's your favorite Psalm, and why? 

....) 
from the root "hII," which means to shine or to praise. The Halle!, or collection 	...* -..... 
of praise-songs, is Ps.113-118 & also Ps.146-50. 	"HiIle!" (the name of the great 	.71 

1A rabbi who died within three years of Jesus' birth) means "he has praised" (per- 	N■Lin 
fect, "praises"). 	In the singular, the noun can mean "praise, adoration, thanks- 

et giving"; a service of praise; a quality or deed demanding praise; the praise God 	ot. 

is worthy of; &, as above, a praise-song. 	 tA 
The psalms are poems--not epic or dramatic but lyric (from "lyre," the  

E i - stringed instument common for accompanying singing). This in the ordination 
paper of an ordination (of Nanette Geertz) I attended last Sunday: "God is the 	0 '• 
composer of the song we call creation."  

5 	An exciting detective story! 	Ps.145  is acrostic, each successive distich 	F:soil,'T,-  
fw“c<2 s-- 

(i.e., two-line verse) being the next letter in the Hebrew alphabet, which has  
22 letters. 	But until the Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered & translated, the Ps.  
had only 21 verses: the "nun" verse was missing. 	Now, for the first time in  

about 2,000 years, that "n" is "The LORD is faithful in all his words / and graci- 	- 2 

ous in all his deeds." A wonderful verse we wouldn't want to miss but had to 	
, - 

for about two millenia! Surely it can help us love God. 

6 	This hymnbook of the synagogue became also the church's first hymnbook--- 
first in Hebrew & targums (Aramaic), then almost everywhere in Greek (1Cor.14. 
15; Eph.5.19; Co1.3.16). Besides their being sung in public worship, the Psalms 
were used in private (in Jas.5.13, "sing praises" [Gk. & Lat. root, "psall."]; 
N IV NRSV "songs of praise"; to the Bible's Hebrew-Jewish Psalms gradually were 
added Christian psalms; in some current American evangelical & Pentecostal 
churches, public-worship singing consists mainly of what are called "praise songs"). 

7 Pre-Christian, the Psalms are in some verses unChristian.  A recent humor-
ous anecdote: A speaker wanted the whole of Ps.139 advertised as background 
for his lecture; I suggested that the text be clipped at vs.18 (& it was): vv.19- 
22 are a horror in Christian eyes & ears even though the "total hatred" is in de-
fense of God (yes, it wouldn't be a horror if we didn't have Jesus' "love your 
enemies"). Of course we wouldn't want to drop the wonderful words of this 
Psalm's last two verses. 

8 	To advertise these two sessions, somebody wrote this: "Let the Psalms Help  

You Love God.'  Loving God and enjoying him forever [ from the Westminster Cate-
chism] is the goal of all Christians. Yet in our time it is easy to neglect our 
love of God. The Psalms have always been a source of human response to God's 
goodness in praise and love." Well put. 

9 	Luther,  an excellent musician besides being a superb Bible-translator, loved 
the Psalms & developed his theology in the same vein as the Psalms: knowing God 
and the self in mutual relation. 

4 	My choice for translating "tehillim" is praise-songs. This Hebrew noun is 
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• 10 	As daily I'm reading the Psalms in Hebrew &, afterward, comparing mine 
a 
4 	with the great Jewish translation in TANAKH (Jewish Pub. Society/85), I'm im- 
▪ pressed afresh that the Psalms are personal, mindful, & feelingful--in short, in 

re• 

the full sense human. In wider context, I should say primate. Jane Goodall, 
the greatest living primatologist, said yesterday on "Charlie Rose" that she's glad 
she didn't get to go to college, where she would have been taught that "animals 
do not have personalities, minds, or feelings." After long living with chimps 
& finding they have all three, with that protection from modern narrowmindedness, 
she took a Cambridge U. PhD. Asked, now in her old age, what she'd most like 
to do that she hasn't done, she said "I'd like to spend a half minute behind a 
chimp's eyes"--which is something she's come closer to doing than any other 
human being ever. She was wearing a pendant cross, & said her lifework has 
been a smooth development from her Christian nurture. In her REASON FOR 
HOPE: A Spiritual Journey, she says "There is a spiritual Power among us, from 
which we can draw strength." (Chimps are like us except in not having language.) 

In his 10.26.00 lecture (which I saw-heard on the Web) on his WHY RELIGI-
ON MATTERS: The Future of Faith in an Age of Disbelief (HarperSanFrancisco/00), 
my old friend Huston Smith, from his lifelong study of religion, comes to the same 
tridimensional (personal /mindful /feelingful) conclusion Goodall came to from her 
lifelong study of chimps. The captivity of the "intellectual elite" to the scientific 
method (which cannot "deal with values" or "show us anything greater than we 
are" & can only count, weigh, & manipulate material reality, which the whole "tra-
ditional worldview" of humanity consider less real than the spiritual) has, in its 
hypertrophied form (as "scientism"), impoverished human life. By science & tech-
nology "we can only control what is inferior to us," & we need to be controlled 
by what is Superior to us, viz. "the Transcendent" (by whatever names in all 
the world's religions). 

11 	To "let the Psalms help you to love God," you must suspend your "modern" 
disbelief in which Max Weber called "the enchanted garden" in which premoderns 
lived & nonmoderns live. ("Modern" means enslaved to the soul-shriveling notion 
that only the scientific method determines "facts," all else being mere "values." 
Modernism, another word for scientism, privileges reason [of which the computer 
is the icon] & lowers to a lesser level of reality & importance all incommensurables 
[everything computers can't process] : personhood, feelings, faith, religion, art.) 

An enchanted garden has in it Something More Than plants, animals, & 
people. Adam & Eve (Gn.3.8) "heard the LORD God walking in the garden." 
But the world does not long remain disenchanted: when God leaves (which means 
when we leave God), the demons come--in the form of computers, in the movie 
"The Matrix" (reviewed in my #3039). Demons & dictators: "We must be ruled," 
said Wm.Penn, "by God or by tyrants." 

I can tell you how to disenthrall yourself of the demons, the malign forces 
ruling over you. I have this knowledge by revelation from the God of the Gar-
den. You open to Ps.23 & read "The LORD is my Shepherd.... He leads me.... I 
shall dwell in his house forever." And "by a mystery," Albert Schweitzer said, 
we learn to love [God-]Jesus "as we walk with him." A secret, but an open one. 
God has given us penitents the power to re-enchant ourselves with his Presence. 

12 But the Psalms couldn't be more realistic about life's downside even in the 
Garden of God "till kingdom come." History, tied to golden ages past & future, 
sags in between. In Browning's "Pippa Passes," Pippa's song "God's in his hea-
ven, / all's right with the world" feels true for us only in ecstatic moments when 
the sky is once again heaven & God's will is being done "on earth as it is in hea-
ven" (in Mt.'s Lord's Prayer). But Pippa was imaginatively living in the (premod-
ern) world: "In the morning of the world, when earth was nigher to heaven." 
"The sky hung low over the ancient world" said Shirley Jackson Case. It wasn't 
a long journey, only a step, for heaven to travel to earth or earth to heaven. 
We can--&, if we would have the Psalms enter us, must--enter imaginatively into 
that world. The Spirit is always ready to open the invisible door for us to enter 
the Psalms for the living of praise in this God-neglecting but not God-forsaken 
world. 
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Tlw psalms 
Classified According to Their .orm 

Hymns of praise 

Motivation from nature: 8; 19:1-7; 29; 33; 89:1-19; 93; 96;104; 148; 150 

Motivation from history or Torah: 19:8-14; 24; 33; 46; 47;'48; 68; 76; 78; 81; 100; 105; 
107; 113; 114; 117; 134; 135; 136; 145; 146; 147; 149; 150 

Canticles of Zion: 96; 48; 76; 84; 87; 122 

Entrance or processional hymns: 15; 24; 68; 95:1-7a; 100; 132 

Yahweh-King: 24; 29; 47; 93; 95:1-7a; 96; 97; 98; 99; 149 

Royal Davidic psalms 

Coronation or anniversaries: 2; 72; 89:2 -38; 101; 110; 132 

Supplication: 20; 21; 61; 89; 144:1-11 

Thanksgiving: 18 

Marriage: 45 

Prophetic psalms: 50; 81; 82; 95:7l)-11 

Prayers of supplication 

For the assembly: 12; 36; 44; 58; 60; 74; 77; 79; 80; 83; 85; 90; 94; 106; 108:7-14; 137; 
144:1-11 

For the individual: 3; 4; 5; 6; 7; 9 -10; 13; 14; 17; 22; 25; 26; 27; 28; 35; 38; 39; 40:14— 
18; 41; 42-43; 51; 53; 54; 55; 5(1; 57; 59; 01; 63; 64; 69; 70; 71; 86; 88; 102; 108:2-6; 
109; 120; 123; 13(1; 139; 140; 141; 142; 143 

For the sick: 6; 16; 30; 31; 3)3; 39; 41; 61; 69; 88; 91; 103 

Seven penitential psalms: 0; 32; 38; 51; 102; 130; 143 

Curses: 10:15; 31:18-19; 40:15-16; 55:16; 58:7-12; 
83:10-19; 109:6-20; 137:9; 139:19-22; 140:9-11 

Thanksgiving psalms 

59:11-14; 68:22-24; 69:23-29; 

For the assembly: 22:23-32; 34; 65; 66; 67; 08; 75; 76; 92; 1(17; 	118; 122; 124; 135; 136 

For the individual: 18; 23; 30; 31; 40:2-12; 63; 66; 103; 11(1; 118:5-21; 138; 144:1-11 

Prayers of confidence: 11; 16; 20; 23; 27; 41; 52; 62; 63; 84; 91; 115; 121; 125; 126; 129; 
131; 133 

Wisdom psalms: 1; 25; 32; 34; 36; 37; 49; 62; 73; 75; 7)3; 111; 112; 119; 127; 128 

Acrostic psalms: 9-10; 25; 34; 37; 111; 112; 119; 14N5 

Some Psalms are listed more than once since they can be classified in more than one 
of these categories. 
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